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Welcome to Anglicans for Life's August 2014 Lectionary Life App! 
  

AFL is pleased to present this month's teachings and reflections written by 

fellow clergy for one of the weekly lectionary lessons. Our prayer is that 

you will find them inspirational for your homily or sermon preparation. At 

the end of each week's reflection, I sometimes add suggested prayers, 

bulletin announcements, and AFL ministry resources that you may use. 

  

The following reflections are primarily for pastors, as we seek to bear 

faithful witness to the Gospel and lead our people in a world that has 

justifiably been called a culture of death. 

  

Al Tichenor is this month's Lectionary Life App author.   Al served in the 

Air Force and California Air National Guard while making a living as a 

Civil/Mechanical engineer who taught and lectured in both the adult and 

children's Bible Study Fellowship programs. In recent years Al has been 

writing a series of manuals on "Teaching the Lectionary", with worksheets 

on each of the weekly lessons. He hopes to publish them as a convenient 

reference and index of topics for all ages and levels of understanding. Al 

and his college sweetheart, Melinda, are celebrating their 50th Anniversary 

this year. 

  

Blessings and Thanks,  

  
 

 

Sunday August 3, 2014 - 8th Sunday After Pentecost  

Lessons:  Psalm 78, Nehemiah 9:16-20, Romans 8:35-39, Matthew 14:13-21 

Jesus quietly spoke to the large assembly of the 5000 folks who had come to see the astonishing and 

apparent prophet, the amazing and authoritative teacher, the miraculous healer of the most 

malevolent of maladies ...the possible "Messiah".  He sought to bring to them the message of the 

provision and absolute reliability of His provision by God Himself.  ...But they didn't get it, not even 

His Disciples.   

Good food, fish and bread, and a good sermon, what an afternoon.  Good golly, even uncle 



Mordecai had his arthritis healed, what an afternoon.  Twelve baskets of scraps, enough to feed us for 

a week.  But they still didn't get it, not even His Disciples. The storm, then the calm delivered the 

"bell-ringer"...they began to get it ...the Lord of all. 

Handing out the miraculous is not difficult for the Lord, it's a snap.  From carbuncles to cancer 

there's no delay required; demons disperse, lame leap, and the dumb declare.  ...Ah but what about 

you?  Do you get it?  What a blessing to have the modern wisdom of 1549, Thomas Cranmer et.al ; 

wisdom beams out of the Lectionary readings to make it so that we may "get it". 

What is it that you don't get?  A tiny life resides within you, what has happened.  What a shock, your 

life is about to change...radically.  Where can you go in such dire straits?  Upon whom or upon what 

can you rely?  What tiny shred of supernatural testimony or evidence can you grasp to remain faithful 

with an answer...for you alone? 

The answer is not in modern jingoes, not in Dr. Laura's counsel, or in Planned Parenthood 

publications.  It's not even in the counsel of well-wishers, resounding platitudes, or pronouncements 

of political pundits.  It's in the pages of this fine lesson.  The Words of the Word of God come 

directly to you if you'll try to "get it".   It's in the "storm"... 

God has always been into profound pronouncements of testimony to His care and love for you and 

His people.  He has established a testimony for you.  Let enemies beware, let provision abound, even 

as the folks alone and ungrateful in the "wilderness" blew it, as you may have.  Don't miss it, don't 

blow it...get it. 

Nehemiah says that the chosen of God in the wilderness couldn't shake God's love any more than 

you can.  They were fearful, they were trespassers.  Still, God intended them good and not evil.  He 

had a plan for them as He does you...try to get it, it's there. 

AFL Resource: Project Life is an 8-week DVD adult-education series produced by Anglicans for Life 

that provides a comprehensive snapshot of the Gospel of Life and the Culture of Death, addressing 

abortion, euthanasia, adoption, and abstinence and how your church can make a stand for life. Check 

out the Leader's Guide HERE. 

Sunday August 10, 2014 - 9th Sunday after Pentecost  

Lesson:  Psalm 29, Jonah 2:1-9, Romans 9:1-5, Matthew 14:22-33 

 

Jonah is not a fish tale or colored as desperately as we think.  From the deep, Jonah cries out, not in terror, 

but in praise...he has realized that rather than the deep, it's a dramatic undersea rescue the likes of which 

Jacques Cousteau would marvel.  As Jonah's story ends, he still is a petulant prophet but his mission, set 

forth by God, has most astonishingly revived Nineveh and its king and rescued the innocents of the city, 

some 60,000 children.   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001cenEXBg48ybPSoFWoBNnunljUgdimQadqVfWSa8Rn9GMvPqcYBCx30Py1yznkWa6ZvbRObjIrYVVnlt2OEx75_qzAJPF23rb7frQ2IpB0iLVh6X3rxKO9zzKso5Y5zbPombcUOECIG0kZ70J4_O6XOGzSl6dAL4c


 

If this is your "first rodeo" where you're having sinking feelings, you need to "cowboy" up, as they say in 

our World Famous Clovis, California Rodeo.  Jonah's first ride down into the deep brought him, as a 

prophet of God,  into close proximity to the shrouds of desperation as the sea weeds grasped for his soul, 

seeking to secure their victim.  Jonah was one that realized the Lord's deliverance when it was presented.   

 

The depths brought his focus sharply to his own life. Now here's something that escapes the average 

cowboy--Jonah knew that it was a designer tempest, custom crafted for him.  He didn't know that the 

"great fish" waited.  Who could have guessed the outcome, a three-day submarine cruise with the "tan," 

or at least bleach-out, to prove it.   

 

What a story, what a spectacle!  A man, probably mottled with white bleached patches of skin, hair mostly 

gone...and probably with the possibility of an attitude.  "Forty days and you've had it!" he may have cried--

even dispassionately.  You'll have to read the whole book to see.  His warning was enough to dissuade the 

king and all Nineveh.  The Bible says that 60,000 thousand children were delivered among the Nineveh's 

population. 

 

God always goes to the depths needed.   Some drown, some don't.  Some choose a chance 

outcome.  Some even realize, when they ask, that God has a fish waiting.  A city of blessing in need of your 

willingness awaits the outcome of your "designer storm".  God loves you and all those chosen, especially 

that special one who alone looks to you today.   

 Dear Lord, please help us as we acknowledge the depths of our sins and transgressions. Help us 

believe in Your perfect plan when we are drowning, trusting that You are in the midst of the storm 

and are faithful. We especially ask You to go where we don't want to go, to save the millions and 

millions of children who are aborted every year throughout the world. Help us trust and obey. In 

Jesus's name we pray, Amen. 

Sunday August 17, 2014 - 10th Sunday after Pentecost  

Lesson:  Psalm 67, Isaiah 56:1-7, Romans 11:13-15 [16-28] 29-32, Matthew 15:21-28 

 

Thinking that good and sensible counsel awaited them in the session about teen sex morays, two young 

women (13 and 15 years old) went openly into the advise and "authoritative information" to be provided 

by the most well known of parenthood planners. 

 

A hidden video camera with the actresses, posing as the young teens, captured the fiendish, 

authoritatively-delivered, and astonishing instruction.  The counsel received was relentless in its perverse 

sexual, flagrantly immoral, dangerous, and sometimes fatal practices.   

 

The Devil's workshop is just that.  Delivering mere verbal warning to recognize and beware of his 

temptations to immorality, perversion, and peril can't deliver the full impact of his final goal--the 



devastation of the soul and the spirit and the body of the unborn.  The "counsel" received by our actresses 

continues to be proclaimed.  These dances with the Devil continue to be publicly funded and ignored by 

the executive, judicial, and legislative branches at most government levels. 

 

Just as Chief Justice Roger B. Taney of the pre-civil War Dred Scott decision declared negroes as chattel, 

the 1973 Supreme Court Decision declared the destruction of the unborn to be what is now hardly even 

recognized as a carnage beyond compare--nearly 60 million. The consequences of each decision have 

proven to be cruel and right from the "workshop." 

 

As the woman seeking Jesus to deliver her "cruelly possessed" daughter sought His deliverance, these 

publicly accepted and well-funded "Devil's workshops" need that same deliverance.  Melinda and I 

delivered the film and message of Dr. Francis Schaeffer and Dr. C. Everett Coop's groundbreaking film of 

the late '70s "Whatever Happened to the Human Race?" to our local Planned Parenthood office.  It was 

viewed and received courteously by the staff, and then we were indifferently dismissed.   

 

You know, the same thing happened at a church we attended at the time during a board meeting.  When 

we presented the film and sought for a time for an all church viewing, there was no time, as per board 

consideration, "available" for viewing.  As a matter of fact the information seemed to be a hot potato; I 

only found two churches in town willing to view the films at the time. 

 

If this "cruel demonic possession and destruction" is not quelled by Jesus, it will continue in its cruelty and 

devastation, and forgiveness may be wanting for the unrepentant and indifferent. 

To learn more about the undercover work in clinics referenced above, go to http://www.liveaction.org/ 

for videos and articles.   

Sunday August 24, 2014 - 11th Sunday after Pentecost  

Lesson:  Psalm 138, Isaiah 51:1-6, Romans 11:33-36, Matthew 16:13-20 

 

Foundations come and go, Rome crumbled into pieces, Egypt failed, and so with Babylon as well.  Here's a 

thought--in Psalm 11 the first three verses proclaim and end with the statement:  "...what will the 

righteous do if the foundations fail?"   

 

Some have taken this to mean that all is lost if the Christian foundations of a civilization fail--all is 

lost.  One slight problem, foundations have failed since the very first stone was set on the Tower of 

Bable.  Foundations, made by folks like you and me, are not usually eternal...unless they are constructed 

on the majestic "Cornerstone" of Jesus Himself. 

 

As an engineer and builder, the design and construction of a foundation for a structure depends hugely on 

the material upon which it is constructed.  Some foundations are a breeze to design, plenty of firm and 

predictable soil, while others require a water table beneath to, incredibly enough, actually "float" the 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001cenEXBg48ybPSoFWoBNnunljUgdimQadqVfWSa8Rn9GMvPqcYBCx30Py1yznkWa6ZvbRObjIrYXRYgDnepv8g84AVTdC1Pi67XAmqfBhbak=


structure and bear the load stresses. 

 

The other morning, floating a scone and a Starbuck's black tea bag with some pals, I came to the 

realization that one of my main aims in Christian dialogues was to establish a foundation based on the 

"words of the Word".  I'm beginning to think that many Christian folks today are professing Christians but 

functional agnostics.  Words from the "Words" of Scripture have become arbitrary and unreliable.  This 

makes the soil under faith's foundation, decision, and action a little spotty.   

 

Parsing close meanings and applications with "words" from the "Word" while constructing life and death 

decisions and understanding should be a little scary.  "Words" from Jeremiah, Psalms, and other Scripture 

abound in "Life" circles, parsing them is to God's glory.  Fortunately, God has left authentication of the 

authority of these "Words" in the prophetic falls of Nineveh in Nahum, Tyre's destruction in Ezekiel, 

Babylon in Jeremiah, Persia in Daniel, the precise time of Jesus' entry into Jerusalem in Nehemiah and 

Daniel, and countless others   Each event tells of the "life" of the "words in the Word", and their surety for 

your foundations in the bedrock that lies beneath.   

 

Scripture's "words" speak of your personal ability to trust and construct your foundations on the real 

"Bedrock" of Jesus and His dedicated and beloved folks.  These are all founded in God's love, care, and 

holiness.  Desperation, sin, death and indifference are not among the words of His Foundation, but rather 

life, love, trust, and peace. 

We praise You, Lord Jesus, for being from the beginning with God and for being the Word through which 

everything is made, including human beings who bear Your image. May Your Word build a foundation in 

our hearts and Churches that help us live as faith-filled believers. Help us trust and obey. In Jesus's name 

we pray, Amen. 

Sunday August 31, 2014 - 12th Sunday after Pentecost   

 Lesson:  Psalm 26, Jeremiah 15:15-21, Romans 12:1-8, Matthew 16:21-27 

 

How profoundly sin inexorably links us with the real, moral, blood guilt which necessitated Jesus' 

crucifixion.  Each of the Ten Commandments, when their roots are fully exposed and traced back to roots 

deep in the heart, present us as sinners with unquestionable "Blood Guilt".  

 

"Blood guilt" is different than parking in a red zone.  The blood that is shed is not your own, it is the 

precious vehicle of life given only by God Himself.  When such blood is shed, with whom can you plead for 

mercy?  Thinking that a simple apology would have sufficed from Adam and Eve for eating the apple of the 

Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil is impossible.  That knowledge and free moral agency granted with 

the choice of the "forbidden fruit" became the proof of our God-granted ability to make life and death 

moral decisions and, thus, the ability to garner real moral "blood guiltiness" beyond our ability for which 

to atone. 

 

Each commandment has its own link to "Blood Guilt".  For example, the First Commandment:  "No other 



gods before Me."  Choose another and you've chosen another god, which is finite and often corrupt.  A 

false god has no appeal, no ultra dimensional wisdom.  See here the bloodshed from past 

decisions.  Check Roe vs. Wade or the Dread Scott decision on slavery.  Check the impossible decision to 

remove prayer from the schools.   

 

Or check the fifth Commandment:  "Honor your father and mother."  Over 14,000 Frenchmen died in the 

heat wave of 2003, the elderly, sick, poor, and the forgotten.  Heat stroke, exposure, and indifference 

claimed their toll.  The average Frenchman went to the beach to cool off from the heat for the 

month.  There was little "honor" there.  Did children fail to respond to parent's needs or did parents fail to 

instruct children of the need for family respect and responsibility?  I see blood guilt all over that 

catastrophe and in the extension of all of the Commandments. 

 

Peter is way off here in this passage from Matthew.  He was working the mischief of Satan 

himself.  Ignorance or specific determination to break down the work of Jesus on the Cross can and does 

bring us all to a real moral and unforgivable guilt, which is the essence of Satan's workshops.  Just as Jesus 

thrust Peter behind Him, so He thrusts us into the grace and beauty of a life which can be forgiven both in 

Heaven and here on earth, in our realm, through that Grantor of our very being and our blood.  This 

sublime state could come only from the sacrifice of our personal Creator and Grantor of our stupendous 

but dangerous moral freedoms.  His shed Blood pays the price, the only possible price, for our reckless 

free moral agency and for my sin and yours.  

AFL Resource: Embrace the Journey is an 8-week, DVD adult education series that focuses on end-of-life 

issues such as euthanasia and assisted suicide, funeral planning, health care decisions, and the role of the 

church in helping people embrace their "golden years."  To learn more about this wonderful resource, 

click HERE. 

 

Do you want to learn how   

your church can celebrate,   

protect, and honor Life?   

 

Invite Georgette to present 

AFL's Quasar Conference at your church! 

 

To learn more, click HERE or call 1-800-707-6635 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001cenEXBg48ybPSoFWoBNnunljUgdimQadqVfWSa8Rn9GMvPqcYBCx30Py1yznkWa6ZvbRObjIrYVVnlt2OEx75_qzAJPF23rb7frQ2IpB0iLVh6X3rxKO9zsvgNKvbBgnKU2qwlXU8XaJctpqpWZRajyl5_Y2hDSukoczrqD5VNQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001cenEXBg48ybPSoFWoBNnunljUgdimQadqVfWSa8Rn9GMvPqcYBCx30Py1yznkWa6ZvbRObjIrYX8TFdwkAaklymAQg_AF-tzxaZi7MyOrfbW76bmGhBMrP_nU0bYtdBbePP13BibqnUCNJtcq8LjmX4dzBtxLUp6ekFwMWrAFCM=


 

 

  GIVE to AFL TODAY! 

Visit our LIFE SUPPORT website pages to find 

out how you or your church can support AFL 

here: 

LIFE SUPPORT 

 

About Us 

Anglicans for Life is the only global Anglican 

ministry dedicated to inspiring the Anglican Church 

to understand and compassionately apply God's 

Word when addressing abortion, abstinence, 

adoption, euthanasia, and embryonic stem cell 

research. 
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